peritonitis and cellulitis, taking up the diseases of the other genital organs in a regular downward anatomical sequence ; or, they begin with vulvar disease, and reverse the order.
The first plan is the better one, and either indeed will be our only feasible one for many years yet. The former has lost some of its value, since the importance of tubal disease in relation to peritonitis especially has become known,?since, in fact, the importance of primary peritonitis has been curtailed. Bat all the same we cannot at present adopt any other method without confusion, and without serious gaps in the arrangement.
The anatomical arrangement has further this supreme conveni- In the abundance and accuracy of local investigation, which I would not for a moment decry, there is some risk of the bearings of the nervous organisation and neurotic conditions in women being overlooked.
One point has specially struck me, viz., that in some cases the patient is apt to mislead one. This is specially true of the results of treatment in the B group of cases. In such the patient often bears testimony to the good treatment has done her, and the gynaecologist often brings this forward as evidence of the value of the treatment the patient has undergone. We have all heard of the magical relief afforded by the use of a pessary, although I have found in some of these cases that the displacement was really unaffected. Then, again, a patient may suffer or appear to suffer from some diagnosis, and have her suffering relieved when she is assured that the diagnosis has been a wrong one. 
